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Welcome to our brand
It’s an exciting time for the RAC. Motorists need
a champion more than ever.
Has driving ever been tougher? The cost of owning
a car, higher? The roads, busier? Fuel prices only go
one way. And insurance premiums are the same.
It’s our role to always be at our members’ side. But
that means more than just roadside. We’re bigger
than breakdowns, a constant source of help, advice
and support for all drivers. We’re the most relevant
motoring organisation in the UK giving our members
real, useful benefits, all year round.
Welcome to a new brand for the RAC.
It’s time to show Britain what we’re all about.
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A famous past.
A bright future.
We’re ready for the next part of our journey, but we
can only do it with you. A great brand needs everyone
pulling together and sharing an idea. Everything we
do should come from this idea. From the way we talk
to our members to the design of our vans.
This brand book is here to guide you and inspire great
work. To tell our story and to help you tell it too.
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Promise
The brand promise is at the heart of everything
we say and do.
It’s a unique combination of our purpose (why we
do what we do), proposition (what we offer our
members) and personality (how we look and feel).
And it’s all brought to life by everyone who works
at the RAC.

Promise =
Purpose
(why)

P

P
Proposition
(what)

P
Personality
(how)
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Promise:
The Motorist’s Champion
The only club for our nation on wheels. The RAC
works every day to take away the difficulties and the
problems, and put the joy back into driving.
On and off the road, there’s no one else who can offer
motorists a service with the same quality, depth and
inventiveness. We are a one stop shop for all their
motoring needs. There’s no one else who understands
what your car means to you and how important every
journey can be. There’s no one else who supports
British drivers better than the RAC.
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Purpose:
Keep motorists moving
Our journey began in 1897. Since then, we’ve been
at the roadside for our members, doing everything
we can to keep them moving.
It’s why we exist, and that won’t change.
But today, it’s about more than just breakdown. We
can play a much bigger role in our members’ lives
by going the extra mile. We’ll charge batteries, fit
tyres, sort insurance, sell members’ cars, and help
them buy new ones.
Keeping motorists moving means solving their
problems and approaching everything with a can-do
attitude. Being their champion each and every day,
all year round.
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Proposition:
Membership that makes
motoring easier, safer, more
affordable and enjoyable.
Easier, safer, more affordable, enjoyable. These are
our four communications pillars. Use them as a sense
check, making sure every piece of communication from
us addresses at least one of these.
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Personality
Forever innovative - Determined and forward-looking.
We get things done.
On your side - We see things from our members’ perspective
and have a deep understanding of the motorist’s needs.
In the club - We know how important and useful it is to be
part of a like-minded community.
Reassuringly expert - No one looks after motorists better
than we do. We deliver a wealth of experience and expertise.
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Motorists. We salute you.
Our brand promise is encapsulated in our new strapline:
Motorists. We salute you.
The line harks back to the early days of the RAC when
our expert patrolmen would salute drivers after fixing
their cars. It was a mark of respect for the motorist,
and we want to bring it back.
We won’t be saluting from the side of the road, but we
are bringing back the sentiment in our actions and
words. Saluting all the people who value motoring as
much as we do, at a time when it’s tougher than ever.
We’ll use our strapline in all our communications, on and
offline. Find out more about how to use it on page 126.
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The brand is:

The brand is not:

Everything about driving

Just a breakdown service

A real community of drivers, a club for motorists

An exclusive organisation, nor just a consumer product

A positive presence in our members’ everyday life

Focussed on the negatives

The realities of driving (the good moments and the bad)

An idealised, or overly romantic portrayal of driving

Getting things done to make life better for motorists

All talk and no action

A sense of belonging (we)

Them and us
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Our brand elements
We’re a household name. A lot of energy has
been invested into our brand over the years.
So in the next part of our journey, we’ll
be taking the best bits from the past and
pushing them even further. That’s why things
won’t be changing too drastically.
Our new, exciting brand look and feel goes
brilliantly with our current communications.
Important elements are still there, like the
instantly recognisable RAC orange, and our
iconic logo.
But our brand is so much more than just a
logo. And we’re ready to introduce the next
big thing that’s going to live and breathe the
RAC across the UK.
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Say hello to our chevrons
Full of energy and optimism. Always moving
forward, just like the RAC.
Our three chevrons perfectly sum up our
brand, our people, our products and our
services.
Inspired by the markings that appear on the
side of our beloved vans, we’ve loaded the
chevrons with imagery and emotion that show
a window into a world beyond breakdown.
Setting an exciting pace for the business, we
use the chevrons flexibly and in conjunction
with our logo - breathing new energy into the
RAC brand.
See page 27 for more on our chevrons.
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Our logo
We’ve refreshed our master logo. It’s a
deeper, more sophisticated orange with a
shiny reflection that gives it a modern 3D feel.
Combined with our fast-paced chevrons,
it brings a new lease of life to our brand.
To see our refreshed brand in action, see
page 74.
For more guidance and practical information
on how to use the new RAC brand, read on.
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Master logo - print
We have different versions of the master
logo for different situations.
Our logo identifies our company and
helps people to recognise us. It’s
important that our master logo is used
consistently both for building a powerful
brand and for legal reasons.
CMYK logo
Wherever possible, the logo should be
used in 4 colour (CMYK) on white or black.

CMYK master logo
On white: Main use
We use our master logo on white
so our orange really stands out.

On black: Limited use
We use our logo on black in
situations where we want to add
another level of sophistication (e.g.
at higher level membership tiers).
On grey: Not permitted

On colour: Not permitted
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Master logo - print
We have different versions of the master
logo for different situations.
Pantone logo
We have created a Pantone version of
our master logo for limited use, for
instances where it is not possible to
print the CMYK logo.

Pantone master logo
On white: Main use
We use our master logo on white
so our orange really stands out.

On black: Limited use
We use our logo on black in
situations where we want to add
another level of sophistication (e.g.
at higher level membership tiers).
On grey: Not permitted

On colour: Not permitted
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Master logo - print examples

Master logo CMYK on white - Business card

Master logo CMYK on black - Membership card

Master logo Pantone on white - Signage
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Master logo - screen
On screen, use the master logo on white.
The solid logo is not recommended for use
on screen.
RGB
We do not recommend using the solid /
mono logo on screen. Grey and colourful
backgrounds on screen are not permitted.

RGB master logo
On white: Main use

On black: Premium applications only

On grey: Not permitted

On colour: Not permitted
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Master logo - screen examples

Master logo RGB on white - Website

Master logo RGB on white - Web banner
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Master logo - in animation
On air, the logo resolves with an endframe using
our chevron device (more information on how to
use our chevron device later in this document).

TV endframe - RGB master logo

Here we use our chevron as a wipe to the
endframe. In the endframe, the chevron is
a window through to a central part of the advert.
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Master logo - minimum size & safe area
There are two basic principles for using
the master logo:

Minimum size & safe area
Minimum size

- Don’t make it too small
- Always give it plenty of white space
The minimum size that the master logo
should be used is 16mm (measured over the
width of the logotype). A minimum area of
clear space, equal to the ‘R’ of the logotype,
has been established all around the logo to
make sure that it always has sufficient room
to breathe.

16 mm, 85 pixels wide
Safe zone

If the logo needs to be reproduced smaller
than 16mm, we use the solid logo. Please
see the following page on how to use the
solid logo.
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Solid logo - print
Single colour
Only use the solid logo for single colour
and specialist reproduction processes, like
embossing, screen printing and embroidery.
It simplifies the production process and helps you
get a more consistent, higher quality impression.
For CMYK and Pantone values see p69.

Single colour solid logo - versions
CMYK
We use the solid CMYK logo when we
need to print smaller than the master
logo minimum size.

Pantone
We use the pantone version of the logo
on merchandise promotions, vans and
signage.
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Solid logo - print
Mono
Use the solid logo for single colour and specialist
reproduction processes, like embossing, screen
printing and embroidery
It simplifies the production process and helps you
get a more consistent, higher quality impression.

Mono solid logo
Black on white
We use this version of our logo when
we are unable to print in four colour
(e.g. b/w print material such as mono
press advertising).
White on black / orange
The white logo can be used
reversed out of black or orange
(e.g. on merchandise and
clothing).
White on imagery
We do not use the logo on full
bleed imagery.

Grey
We do not use the logo in grey.
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Solid logo - print examples

Solid logo - Partner communications

Pantone single colour solid logo - Merchandise

Solid logo debossed - Packaging

Embroidered single colour solid logo - Uniforms
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Our chevrons
Our chevrons are here to signify change
and make a big impression - so it’s really
important we use them properly.
Bold, dramatic crops of images are the
key to making this device so successful.
They’ll make sure our communications
are instantly recognised, and they’ll help
us to own imagery.
We don’t want to be too prescriptive, so
use this as a guide on how to use them.
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Using our chevrons
The chevron is flexible.

Landscape formats

But as a general rule, we should either
- use one large chevron cropped to the
left or to the right.
- use all three chevrons at once.
There should be a chevron present in all
communications.
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Using our chevrons
Where possible, we place the RAC logo
at the point of the chevron.

Landscape formats

Not only is it a confident placement, but
the image leads the eye to the logo, and
vice-versa.
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Using our chevrons
When we’re introducing headlines and
copy, put the text at the point of
the chevron.
Move the RAC logo down to the bottom
right or bottom left, depending on where
the chevron is positioned.

Landscape formats

Headline goes here

Headline

Headline goes here

Headline goes here

Headline goes here

Headline goes here
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Using our chevrons
When we introduce more body copy,
we have to adapt our layouts to fit.

Landscape formats
Headline goes here

Headline goes here

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla luctus
porta tellus, a dictum nulla iaculis at.
Morbi non mauris magna. Curabitur
tincidunt varius diam, eu interdum
ipsum aliquam eu. Aenean at tellus ac
neque mattis convallis ut non massa.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla luctus
porta tellus, a dictum nulla iaculis at.
Morbi non mauris magna. Curabitur
tincidunt varius diam, eu interdum
ipsum aliquam eu. Aenean at tellus ac
neque mattis convallis ut non massa.

Headline goes here
Headline goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Nulla luctus porta tellus, a dictum nulla iaculis at.
Morbi non mauris magna. Curabitur tincidunt varius
diam, eu interdum ipsum aliquam eu. Aenean at tellus
ac neque mattis convallis ut non massa.

Headline goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla luctus
porta tellus, a dictum nulla iaculis at.
Morbi non mauris magna. Curabitur
tincidunt varius diam, eu interdum
ipsum aliquam eu. Aenean at tellus ac
neque mattis convallis ut non massa.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla
luctus porta tellus, a dictum
nulla iaculis at. Morbi non mauris
magna. Curabitur tincidunt varius
diam, eu interdum ipsum aliquam
eu. Aenean at tellus ac neque
mattis convallis ut non massa.

Headline goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla luctus porta tellus, a
dictum nulla iaculis at. Morbi
non mauris magna. Curabitur
tincidunt varius diam, eu
interdum ipsum aliquam eu.
Aenean at tellus ac neque
mattis convallis ut non massa.
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Using our chevrons
Our large chevron crops (see top row) are
less suitable for portrait formats, as they
dominate the layout and do not allow for
a lot of body copy. Only use these if the
content fits and don’t force copy into a
tight amount of white space.

Portrait formats

We recommend using smaller chevrons
in portrait formats.
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Using our chevrons
In web banners we use the chevron device as a
simple wipe from full bleed image to white and
vice versa, and to wipe in the triple chevron. The
chevron isn‘t visible for every frame but it plays
an important role.

Landscape formats

We’ll get you there.
Free Onward Travel.
Summer fixed.
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Using our chevrons
In extreme portrait formats, e.g. web
skyscrapers, we use the chevron device as
a simple wipe from full bleed image to white
and vice versa, and to wipe in the triple chevron.
The chevron isn‘t visible for every frame but it
plays an important role.

Portrait formats
Lorem
ipsum dolor
sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing
elit.

Maecenas
rutrum
sodales
lacinia.

Try to avoid extreme portrait formats as they
don’t work well with our chevrons.

Join now
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Using our chevrons
When we add logos, headlines and body
copy, it becomes clear which layouts are
best for each situation.

Portrait formats
Headline goes here

Headline goes here

Headline goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla
luctus porta tellus, a dictum
nulla iaculis at. Morbi non mauris
magna. Curabitur tincidunt varius
diam, eu interdum ipsum aliquam
eu. Aenean at tellus ac neque
mattis convallis ut non massa.

Headline goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla
luctus porta tellus, a dictum
nulla iaculis at. Morbi non mauris
magna. Curabitur tincidunt varius
diam, eu interdum ipsum aliquam
eu. Aenean at tellus ac neque
mattis convallis ut non massa.
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Our chevrons - Don’ts
Keep the point of the chevron centred
horizontally within the layout.

Bad practice examples

Always show all three chevrons in full
or one large crop.
Always make sure you can see the
point of the chevron.
Don’t rotate the chevrons, they should
always be directional from left to right.
Don’t change the relationship of the
chevrons, rearrange them, or put
three different images in them.
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Our chevrons - Don’ts
Don’t stretch the chevrons or the imagery.

Bad practise examples
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Our chevron in print
We can use specialist production techniques
to make the most of the chevron device.

Die cut chevron

Embossing, debossing, die cutting and
pull-outs are all examples of ways we
can take the chevron further than simply
using images within them. This will add a
premium quality to our communications.
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Our chevron as a call to action
Our chevron is our brand device. It’s there to
signify our promise to keep motorists moving.

Call to action

So we need to treat it with care and respect.
We must be careful not to over-use it.
We can use the chevron as a call to action
once in a while when necessary. But don’t
use more than one chevron as a call to
action in each piece of communication.
Never use our chevron as a bullet point,
or to replace numbers in lists.
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Our chevrons in animation / interaction
Our chevron device comes alive in
animation and in interaction, especially
on touchscreen devices.

Chevrons in animation

We can layer our chevrons with images
and information so they work brilliantly
in the digital world.
Where possible, use film clips (not stills)
within the chevron.
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Chevron & logo size relationship
We use generous, expressive crops of the
chevron with the logo where possible.

Example size relationship
An example of an expressive crop,
the chevron is larger than the logo.

The smallest that the chevrons can be
in relation to the logo is the logo and
chevron lock up.
Any smaller than this and the chevrons
become too insignificant.

This is the smallest the chevron
can be in relation to the logo.
Continue to the next page for more
information on the logo lock up.

The chevrons don’t go smaller than
the relationship shown above, as
the content of the image becomes
illegible.
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Our logo and chevron lock up
Where possible, we use our generous, expressive
crops, shown throughout this document. In limited
circumstances, when we can’t use a large crop, for
example in TV endframes and web animations, we
use our logo and chevron lock up.
We don’t change the relationship of the chevrons
and the logo.
x

We only use the logo and chevron lock up for use
in motion image and on product packaging.

0.5 x

0.2 x

y
0.75 y
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Logo and chevron lock up examples

Logo lock up on TV endframe

Logo lock up on third party

Logo lock up on products
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Logo positioning (without chevrons)
If it’s not possible to put a chevron on
the page, put the logo in one of these
five positions. The one you choose
should depend on the application.

Logo positoning
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Logo positioning examples
The positioning of the logo depends
on the application and the amount of
information needed. Opposite illustrates
some examples of logo positioning.

Logo positoning
Res cue

Insurance Accident care Approved

Cars

Shop

Life

Why Join

UK breakdown
Find out more

Mr AB Sample
Sample House
Sample Village
Sampletown
Sample
1 April County

RAC Rescue
Helpline
0800 828282
24/7, 365 days
a year

2013

Breakdown Cover

Route planner

Car Insurance See how much
you could save
Our award winning
car insurance could
cost you as little as
£184* (that’s all 10% of
customers paid).

Driving in
Europe

RAC Car Data Check

Top left - website
We’ve got the
essentials for safe,
legal driving including
French approved
Breathalysers

This summer we’re

Welcome to the

Your cover
details

Dear Mr Sample

Renewal date
01/01/2014

adipiscing elit.Letterhead
Nullam dolor augue,
Top right
facilisis eu consectetur id, rutrum vel

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur

nulla. Pellentesque id justo ac odio laoreet
pulvinar. Praesent sem massa, tincidunt et
auctor ac, feugiat vitae nisl.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.

Phasellus rutrum, augue quis luctus
tempor, augue velit vehicula tellus, sed
ornare lacus nunc id leo. Suspendisse
pharetra ullamcorper cursus. Aliquam et
justo velit. Mauris ultricies velit non mi
eleifend elementum. Fusce arcu purus, mattis

Start date
01/01/2011
Your
membership
number
1234 5678
9012 3456
Main member
Mr AB Sample

rac.co.uk

Provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC
Insurance Limited. RAC Motoring Services (Registered

Bottom right - Envelope

Centred - postcard
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Our imagery
Our chevrons are a window into all sorts
of stories about the great products and
services we offer beyond breakdown. So
the images we choose are very important.
Coming soon will be an image library to
use within our communications, but until
then we’ve put together a guide on which
images to pick when choosing from stock
image libraries.
It’s important to remember that some good
images still may not be suitable to sit within
the chevrons. There is no fool proof method
to picking images, this is just a guide.
Choosing images is an art, not a science.
So you might have to give them a test drive
to see what works best.
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Our imagery - choosing images
When choosing imagery, we should bear in mind
the following principles:
Real
Real motorists. Real lives. Our brand imagery
should never be set up, fake or unrealistic. If it
looks staged or generic, don’t use it.
Dynamic
Our brand images are bold, modern, fresh and
energetic. They contain movement and are
colourful when appropriate.
Engaging
Our brand images are positive and show we
understand the motorist’s perspective.
Premium
Our brand images are premium, clean and
sharp to reflect our brand.

Considerations
Make sure you choose images that don’t
clash with orange.
Make sure all our images feel British and
only use right-hand drive cars.
Never use graphics, vector images or
illustrations within our brand chevrons.
Never treat images with Photoshop effects.
Only use black and white images when
absolutely necessary.
Always use full bleed images, never cut out.
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Our imagery - choosing images
On the next few pages we have taken some
themes and illustrated good and bad examples.
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Our imagery - choosing images
Fuel

Oil

People

Winter / wet weather

Point of view

Real, quality shot

Dramatic

Engaging

Dynamic, colourful

Motorist’s perspective

Too real (not aspirational)

Dynamic but negative (oil spill)

Too staged / set up

Shows off another brand

Overstyled

Too staged

A bit dirty / not sharp

Too staged / set up

Too dull

Too blurry

Added photoshop effects

Too techy / modern / cold

Low quality imagery

Too cold / real

Too blurry
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Our imagery - choosing images
Tyres

Detail

Point of view

Batteries

The roads

Real, quality shot

Dramatic

Warm, real

High quality, precise, detailed

Motorist’s perspective

Cut out

Not real / real-life everyday

Unrealistic

Unrealistic & cut out

Too gritty / grainy

Too racer / high tech

Not real / real-life everyday

Empty, not human / warm

Too staged / set up

Too desolate / negative

Studio / set up

Too techy / modern / cold

Too staged / set up

Low quality

Too ‘real’
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Our imagery in the chevron
Once you’ve found the perfect image, there are
a couple of things you should consider when
choosing the right chevron to use with it.

Chevron & imagery

1. Is there a clear focal point? If yes, this image
will probably be best in a single chevron.
2. Is there are a large amount of information in
the image? If yes, this will probably need
the triple chevron to spread the focus.

Clear focal point

Clear focal point

Focus spread across image

Focus spread across image
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alignment &
chevron artwork

Our imagery in the chevron
It is possible to put images with a spread
focus into a single chevron.

Chevron & imagery

It is also possible, but trickier, to put an
image with a clear focal point into a triple
chevron. But the layout and placement
needs to be carefully considered.
The bigger the triple chevrons are, the
more legible the imagery in them will be.

Focus spread across image

Clear focal point

Focus spread across image

Clear focal point
Careful positioning is needed
to ensure the focal point of the
image is visible.
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Our imagery - Dos & don’ts

Too many focal points to fit

Image is too small

Image is obscured

Image is obscured

Image is obscured
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Our imagery - Brand
Whether you’re driving in the drizzle, or
cruising through the countryside - you can
count on the Motorist’s Champion.
Our brand images are not specifically linked
to any product, service or offer. They are
simply positive images that reflect our values.
These are example images. We don’t have the
rights to use them.
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Our imagery - Product
Coming soon will be a bank of images that
relate directly to our product and services.

Rescue

These images illustrate how the RAC is
moving beyond breakdown.
These are example images. We don’t have
the rights to use them.

Insurance

Approved garages

Accident care
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Our imagery - Product
Coming soon will be a bank of images that
relate directly to our product and services.

Cars

These images illustrate how the RAC is
moving beyond breakdown.
These are example images. We don’t have
the rights to use them.

Life

Shop
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Our imagery - Seasonal
We will also create a bank of seasonal images
to use on seasonal campaigns.

Spring

These are example images. We do not have
the rights to use them yet.
Summer

Autumn

Winter
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Our imagery - People & vans
We will create a dedicated image library of
our members, employees and vans. For now
we don’t use images of people or vans in our
communications.
For now, we use imagery that shows the RAC
is moving beyond breakdown.

Members

RAC vans

These are example images. We do not have
the rights to use them.
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Imagery outside the chevron
We don’t always have to put our imagery
inside the chevron.

Imagery in boxes

Hero imagery should go inside the chevron.
But we can still put secondary imagery in
image boxes (e.g. on the website and in
brochures).
Don’t be afraid to use full bleed imagery
(as the example shown).
Breakdown Cover

Insurance

Shop

Route Planner

Buying a Car

Ad vice

Travel

Community

MyRAC

Why Join RAC?

UK breakdown cover
from just £29.99
Find out more

We’ve got the essentials for safe, legal driving
including French approved Breathalysers
Luptatur, quissum quidendi ut et adiatissi

We’ve got the essentials for safe, legal driving
including French approved Breathalysers
Luptatur, quissum quidendi ut et adiatissi

We’ve got the essentials for safe, legal driving
including French approved Breathalysers
Luptatur, quissum quidendi ut et adiatissi
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Primary typeface
Din Rounded is our brand font. Where possible,
we use this in all our ATL, BTL and internal
communications.
For more information on licensing this font,
please get in contact with Jane Nicholas.
N.B. When we write an email address in Din
Rounded, please use this @ symbol, not this
default @ symbol.

DIN Rounded Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
DIN Rounded Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
DIN Rounded Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
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Primary typeface
When using Din Rounded, as a general rule:
the bigger the text, the lighter the weight.

precise,
engineered
& friendly
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System fonts
Our system font is Arial when techical
limitations mean Din Rounded is not suitable,
e.g. online and PowerPoint presentations.

Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
Arial Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890
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Typography & layout principles
When using Din Rounded, as a general rule:
the bigger the text, the lighter the weight.
We use orange sparingly as a highlight
colour in text.
We don’t use too many type sizes
or too many colours on one piece of
communication.
We either use colour, or weight and type
size to create hierarchy within layouts.

Typographic hierarchy

Large headline
in a light weight

Large headline
in a light weight

Smaller subhead, regular weight

Smaller subhead, regular weight

Body copy in regular weight. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Integer elit justo, faucibus ut laoreet sit amet,
facilisis eget nulla. In at dui felis. Ut non
dolor ut enim laoreet varius vel et velit. In
mollis ullamcorper porta. Cum sociis natoque
penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus. Pellentesque gravida
aliquam suscipit. Nunc sed fringilla odio. Duis
consectetur ultricies arcu et pellentesque.
Maecenas varius, erat eget aliquet sollicitudin,
enim orci ornare elit, eget fringilla elit urna
eget urna. Integer neque quam, sodales a
accumsan in, auctor at lorem. Nulla mollis
arcu euismod felis ultricies eget luctus tellus
pellentesque.

Body copy in regular weight. Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Integer elit justo, faucibus ut laoreet sit amet,
facilisis eget nulla. In at dui felis. Ut non
dolor ut enim laoreet varius vel et velit. In
mollis ullamcorper porta. Cum sociis natoque
penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus. Pellentesque gravida
aliquam suscipit. Nunc sed fringilla odio. Duis
consectetur ultricies arcu et pellentesque.
Maecenas varius, erat eget aliquet sollicitudin,
enim orci ornare elit, eget fringilla elit urna
eget urna. Integer neque quam, sodales a
accumsan in, auctor at lorem. Nulla mollis
arcu euismod felis ultricies eget luctus tellus
pellentesque.

Motorists. We salute you.

Motorists. We salute you.
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Typography & layout principles
Keep it simple. Use either weight or colour
to highlight information.
Write your messaging in simple clean
sentences, and don’t use multiple
typographic hierarchies and layouts.

Typographic hierarchy

Join us today
and receive
£100 free fuel

Join us today
and receive
£100 free fuel

We don’t use all upper case in copy.

JOIN US TODAY
AND RECEIVE
£100 FREE FUEL
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Typography & layout principles
In our layouts, we always left align our typography.

Typographic hierarchy

UK breakdown
cover from
just £29.99

Motorbike insurance
Maecenas mattis, turpis vitae congue ultrices,
lectus tortor condimentum ante, in malesuada
lacus dui vel felis. Vivamus facilisis, ipsum vitae
dapibus adipiscing, nulla nisl dapibus diam,
vitae porta tortor tortor vel quam.
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Colour palette (TBC)
Our colour palette is predominantly
white. We use plenty of white to allow
our imagery, and orange, to stand out.
We’ve created a flexible colour system
with enough tools to cater for all
situations. We have two different
oranges, three tones of grey and
a limited use highlight colour.
Text is set in grey, with orange as
a highlight colour. We never set text
in black.

C>0
M>0
Y>0
K>0

R >255
G >255
B >255

C>0
M > 76
Y > 100
K>0

R >249
G >81
B >8

PMS
166

Hex
F95108

Hex
FFFFFF

C>0
M > 55
Y > 100
K>0

C>0
M > 76
Y > 100
K>0

RAL
2009
C>0
M>4
Y>0
K > 75

R > 98
G > 96
B > 97

C>0
M >3
Y>0
K > 60

R > 134
G > 132
B > 133

C>0
M>2
Y>0
K > 40

R > 177
G > 176
B > 178

PMS
425

Hex
626061

PMS
423

Hex
868485

PMS
421

Hex
B1B0B2

C > 75
M > 90
Y>0
K>0

R > 90
G > 18
B > 142

TBC

Hex
5A128E
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Using our colour palette
Orange gradient
We use our gradient when we want to
add a premium quality to our orange
colourway.

Colour palette examples

The gradient direction runs from bottom
left to top right.
Black background
We use a black background in limited
premium applications, for example the
highest level membership tier.

Orange gradient as a background, bottom left to top right

Limited use black background
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Using our colour palette
Grey
We have different values of grey for
different levels of hierarchy in text, small
print etc. We can, where appropriate and
if necessary, contain text in grey boxes to
create hierarchy between different tiers.
Highlight colour
We use our purple highlight colour in
minimal situations when orange won’t
stand out.

Colour palette examples

Rescue

Insurance

Accident care

Approved garages

Cars

Shop

Life

UK breakdown cover from just £29.99
Online offer
Free At Home Breakdown Cover when you buy
Roadside and Recovery on an Annual Continuous
basis.
Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?

1. Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?
2. Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?
3. Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?
4. Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?
5. Why choose RAC for your breakdown assistance?

Breakdown Cover

Route planner

Car Insurance See how much
you could save
Our award winning car
insurance could cost you
as little as £184* (that’s all
10% of customers paid).

Driving in Europe
We’ve got the essentials
for safe, legal driving
including French approved
Breathalysers

RAC Car Data Check

This summer we’re also
throwing in half price
Breakdown Cover1 too
when you buy our Car
Insurance.
We search our approved list
of insurers to give you our
best possible price for car
insurance. For extra peace
of mind our comprehensive

changed since
liam
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Using our colour palette
Grey
We have different values of greys for different
levels of hierarchy in text, small print etc.

Colour palette examples

Headline
Body copy in regular weight. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Integer elit justo, faucibus
ut laoreet sit amet, facilisis eget nulla. In at dui felis. Ut
non dolor ut enim laoreet varius vel et velit. In mollis
ullamcorper porta. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et
magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus.
Motorists. We salute you.
Smallprint gravida aliquam suscipit. Nunc sed fringilla odio.
Duis consectetur ultricies arcu et pellentesque.
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Graphic devices
Call to action
We use our chevron as our primary
graphic device. It’s first purpose is to hold
images, but it can be used sparingly as
a graphic call out for example our call to
action opposite.

Call:

0800 975 9378

to book your free car check today

We don’t want to add too many other
elements or devices to the brand that
could dilute the brand’s focus.
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Graphic devices
We keep things simple. For example,
setting typography in single columns
without adding extra elements like text
boxes and graphic panels.

Graphic devices

Headline

Headline

Body copy in regular weight.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Integer elit justo, faucibus
ut laoreet sit amet, facilisis
eget nulla. In at dui felis. Ut
non dolor ut enim laoreet
varius vel et velit. In mollis
ullamcorper porta. Cum
sociis natoque penatibus et
magnis dis parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus.

Body copy in regular weight.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Integer elit justo, faucibus
ut laoreet sit amet, facilisis
eget nulla. In at dui felis. Ut
non dolor ut enim laoreet
varius vel et velit. In mollis
ullamcorper porta. Cum
sociis natoque penatibus et
magnis dis parturient montes,
nascetur ridiculus mus.

Motorists. We salute you.

Motorists. We salute you.
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Iconography
We use imagery within our chevron device
to illustrate our products and services.
A set of icons is in development and will
be added to our toolkit soon. These will
be used at product level to support the
customer journey.
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Our brand in action
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Bringing it all together
Here’s our new brand in action. We’ll be
adding new examples as the brand grows.
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A5 flyer
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Report on motoring
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Membership pack
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Special process print
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Document wallet
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Policy document folders
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Membership cards
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Booklet - single chevron
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Booklet - triple chevron
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Stationery
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Business cards
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Website

Rescue

Insurance

Accident care

Approved garages

Cars

Shop

Life

Why Join RAC?

UK breakdown cover
from just £29.99
Find out more

Breakdown Cover

Route planner

Car Insurance See how much
you could save
Our award winning car
insurance could cost you
as little as £184* (that’s all
10% of customers paid).

Driving in Europe
We’ve got the essentials
for safe, legal driving
including French approved
Breathalysers

RAC Car Data Check

This summer we’re also
throwing in half price
Breakdown Cover1 too
when you buy our Car
Insurance.
We search our approved list
of insurers to give you our
best possible price for car
insurance. For extra peace
of mind our comprehensive
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Website

Rescue

Insurance

Accident care

Approved garages

Cars

Shop

Life

Why Join RAC?

UK breakdown cover
from just £29.99
Find out more

Breakdown Cover

Route planner

Car Insurance See how much
you could save
Our award winning car
insurance could cost you
as little as £184* (that’s all
10% of customers paid).

Driving in Europe
We’ve got the essentials
for safe, legal driving
including French approved
Breathalysers

RAC Car Data Check

This summer we’re also
throwing in half price
Breakdown Cover1 too
when you buy our Car
Insurance.
We search our approved list
of insurers to give you our
best possible price for car
insurance. For extra peace
of mind our comprehensive
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Mobile application

RAC Home

Get a Quote
Journey Planner
MyRAC
Petrol Prices
Traffic Updates
Breakdowns
Buy & Sell

RAC
RAC
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Digital tablet magazine

Motorbike insurance
Maecenas mattis, turpis vitae congue ultrices,
lectus tortor condimentum ante, in malesuada
lacus dui vel felis. Vivamus facilisis, ipsum vitae
dapibus adipiscing, nulla nisl dapibus diam,
vitae porta tortor tortor vel quam.

For live, up-to-date traffic
announcements. Download
our app here.

Traffic announcements
From £149 a year

Maecenas mattis, turpis vitae congue ultrices,
lectus tortor condimentum ante, in malesuada
lacus dui vel felis. Vivamus facilisis, ipsum vitae
dapibus adipiscing, nulla nisl dapibus diam, vitae
porta tortor tortor vel quam.

Breakdown cover
Maecenas mattis, turpis vitae congue ultrices, lectus
tortor condimentum ante, in malesuada lacus dui
vel felis. Vivamus facilisis, ipsum vitae dapibus
adipiscing, nulla nisl dapibus diam, vitae porta tortor
tortor vel quam.
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Digital tablet magazine
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Web banner
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Web banner
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Web banner
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Skyscraper
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Pin badge
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Car battery product label
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Membership stickers
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Interior graphics

Keeping 2 million
members moving
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Interior graphics
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PowerPoint

RAC member benefits
3 year strategy & update

Alex Heath & Louise Bryce
August 2013
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Merchandise - T-shirt
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Merchandise - umbrella
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Merchandise - mugs
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Brand extensions - Spotify playlist
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The voice of a champion
We’re the Motorist’s Champion. Here to keep
our members moving, no matter what.
We’re always working to make motoring
easier, safer, more affordable and enjoyable.
It’s what we do.
But we need to make sure our language
reflects our new brand.
The RAC should be talking like a champion,
too.
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Back to basics: Two tonal rules
Before we get started on the RAC
tone of voice, there are two key rules
we should always stick to in our
communications:
1. Be natural
2. Keep it simple
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Back to basics: Two tonal rules
1. Be natural

2. Keep it simple

Motorway blowouts. Car insurance. Petrol
prices. It’s no joke. What we’re talking about
is serious business.

Our motorists want to get on the road.

But that doesn’t mean it has to be formal,
stuffy or boring.
Avoid overly-formal language, and steer clear
of industry speak.
As a general rule, if you wouldn’t use the
word in a conversation with a friend, don’t
use it here either.

So often less is more. Get to the point quickly.
People will value short, succinct advice.
Don’t get bogged down trying to say too much
in one go. Complicated sentences just make
people lose attention.
Tailor the message for your audience. Look
for ways to break heavy bits of information up.
Short, instructional sentences and bullet points
will help.
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Talking RAC
Online, on the phone, in an advert. However
we communicate with our members, it should
always reflect our personality:
1. Forever innovative
2. On your side
3. In the club
4. Reassuringly expert
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Talking RAC
1. Forever innovative
- Bright
- Revved up
- Fresh
The most advanced technology. Ever-improving
products and services. There’s plenty to be
optimistic about. So let’s sound that way.
We’re always looking on the bright side, trying
to find answers, not problems. And we’re always
looking forward. So our words should too. Find
news ways to say tired phrases with fresh and
exciting language.
Keep your words energetic, and full of
enthusiasm. We love cars, and we love what we
do. Let’s make sure everyone knows.
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Talking RAC
1. Forever innovative
From

To

We’re one of the UK’s most progressive
motoring organisations.

Our mission is simple - to make motoring
easier, safer, more affordable and enjoyable.

We boast the world’s most advanced
computer systems to deal with roadside
assistance calls.

We won’t bore you with the details. But at the
RAC, we have the best technology in the world
to deal with your roadside needs.

Winter Driving Checklist:
Important items to carry in your car
so you’re prepared.

Don’t let the cold keep you off the road. We’ll
keep you moving with our winter checklist.
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Talking RAC
2. On your side
- Understanding
- Open
- Clear
- Real
We’re drivers, too. Our words need to remind
motorists that we understand them and we’re
on their side.
But it’s not enough to just tell them this. We need
to prove it with examples, and words that show we
care.
People don’t want to be patronised though.
We’re genuine and down to earth naturally, so
this shouldn’t be a problem. Just speak honestly,
openly and with clarity.
And let’s talk like real people. No one trusts a
faceless corporation.
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Talking RAC
2. On your side
From

To

“Thanks for your call. Have a good evening.
Goodbye.”

“Good luck with your first driving lesson tomorrow.
Don’t worry - it gets easier!”

Family Days Out
Mix & Match our offers and a family of
4 could save on average £131.

Are we nearly there yet?
Our Mix & Match family offers could save you up to
£131 on a day out with the people who matter most.

Your free 5 point car check, exclusively for RAC
members. It’s our way of saying thank you.

We’ll go the extra mile to keep your car on the road,
with a free Five Point car check for all RAC members.

ONLINE OFFER
FREE At Home Breakdown Cover when you
buy Roadside and Recovery on an Annual
Continuous basis.

Home and away
Buy yearly Roadside and Recovery cover online, and
we’ll throw in At Home Breakdown Cover, free.
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Talking RAC
3. In the club
- On your level
- Belonging
- Proud
- Conversational
We’re on your level. It’s not “us”. It’s not “them”.
It’s “we”, the RAC.
Over two million motorists means power in
numbers. Emphasise the value of belonging
to a community of like-minded drivers.
We’re proud of our club, and what we
do for motorists. But we’re not in your face
about it. Nothing too salesy, that’s cheap.
We’re quietly confident.
People want to be spoken to, not spoken at.
So we’re conversational with our customers.
We don’t preach.
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Talking RAC
3. In the club
From

To

RAC members enjoy access to a large
range of driving products and services
throughout their driving lives.

Welcome to the RAC. With over two million
motorists, and an endless range of products and
services for the road, you’ll never drive alone.

“As an RAC member you can get RAC
member benefits, where there’s a lot
of different discounts you can get.”

“From discounts on days out, to savings on
driving lessons, RAC member benefits bring you
plenty of perks. Check our website to see what’s
currently on offer.”

It’s time to activate your RAC
membership for another year
Buy now.

Here’s to another year of trouble-free motoring.
Renew your membership with the RAC.
Join us today.
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Talking RAC
4. Reassuringly expert
- Experienced
- Precise
- Bold
We’re always looking forward. But don’t be afraid to
reference our rich history and heritage. Having over
a century’s experience as the Motorist’s Champion is
a point worth mentioning.
We’re confident and precise, so let’s sound that way.
If you have a specific example to back a point up,
use it. And if you’ve got any relevant stats or facts on
hand, be sure to add them in.
Bold, but never brash, our authority and expertise on
everything motoring should be clear in our words.
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Talking RAC
4. Reassuringly expert
From

To

We were voted Best Overall Vehicle
Insurance Provider at the Personal Finance
Awards 2010/11.

With award-winning insurance from the RAC*,
you know you’re covered.

Get the right battery for your car. Find and
buy your car battery online or call us to
book a fitting.

We’ll find the perfect battery for your car
Call us or book online, and we’ll send one of our
bright sparks over to fit it for you.

Buy RAC Car Insurance and get awardwinning cover from £184 (that’s all 10% of
our customers paid).

1 in 10 of our customers pay as little as £184
for our award-winning car insurance and
breakdown cover.

*Personal Finance Awards 2010/11
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A few style points
We’re the RAC
Not The RAC

Use of strapline

Motorists. We salute you.
Our new strapline is to be used in all
campaign communications as a sign off
(Opposite illustrates the use of the strapline
as a sign off to our ATL communications)
We’re the Motorist’s Champion
Not the Motorists’ Champion and this is
only used in internal communications.
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An architecture built around our members
We’re branching out beyond breakdown.
As we get more products and services, we need
to make sure they’re organised in a way that our
members understand and that altogether, they
make our brand stronger.
It should be clear how everything fits together,
and clear where everything fits in our members’
lives.
We’ll be able to serve different members with
different needs. And people will see that we have
a huge range of products, all from one place:
The RAC.
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Level 1 - Master brand
RAC is a household name, so we put it at the centre
of everything we do. It will be the ‘umbrella’ brand
that holds everything together and makes sure our
marketing is as strong as possible,
This is level 1 of our branding.
In practice this means:
- RAC is the brand behind all offerings
- RAC answers the phone and signs off all marketing
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Level 2 - Customer lifecycle brands
To put our members at the heart of what we do,
we structure our offerings into seven categories.
Each one reflects different aspects of the journey
as a motorist.
These seven categories are our subbrands.
The member’s journey is level 2 of our brand
architecture.
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Levels 3-5
Level 3 - Strong product brands
Below the life cycle, our product brands and
products sit. Important high potential product
brands need an identifier and can use an icon.
This is level 3.
Level 4 - Product brands
Product brands are identified by names alone.
Level 5 - Business
For our business to business offerings and other
activities that don’t fit into the other levels, it can
on a case by case basis be allowed to create lock-up.
Importantly, internal projects don’t get their own
sub-branding.
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Partnerships

Partnerships (TBC)
There are three levels of partnerships with
the RAC.
Different levels of partnership mean
different relationships between the two
brands.

Partnership levels

1. 90% RAC, 10% partner.
2. 50% RAC, 50% partner.
3. 90% partner, 10% RAC.
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Partnerships

Partnerships (TBC)
There are different levels of partnerships
with the RAC.

Partnership level 1

Opposite illustrates an example of a level 1
partnership - 90% RAC, 10% partner brand.
The partner brand acts as a sign off.

Visit rac.co.uk to enter
for a chance to win
£500 worth of free fuel.
In partnership with
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Partnerships

Partnerships (TBC)
RFPOR8286E_90739_POS.qxp:RFPOR8286E_90739_POS

There are different levels of partnerships
with the RAC.

22/2/12

15:53

Page 1

Partnership level 2

Opposite illustrates an example of a
level 2 partnership - 50% RAC, 50 %
partner brand.

We want to be there for you.
Continue your Volkswagen Roadside
Assistance and save 60%*
*See overleaf for details.

RFPOR8286E_90739_POS.qxp:RFPOR8286E_90739_POS
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Assistance is about to run out.

Flat batteries, flat tyres, even the wrong fuelΔ – with Volkswagen Roadside
Assistance you can count on our dedicated patrols to come to your
rescue time and time, and time, again. But you’ll need to act fast, as
your cover runs out in just seven days’ time.

If undelivered, please return to: Volkswagen Roadside Assistance, RAC, Mail Handling Returns Department, Doncaster DN55 1RA

Depending on the situation, RAC brand
assets (e.g. the chevrons) can be used
in conjunction with a partner brand.
Reassuring, isn’t it.
Continue your Volkswagen Roadside
on us to continue your cover.
Assistance and we’ll alwaysCall
be
here to
help
Your
Volkswagen
Roadside

We want to be there for you.
Continue your Volkswagen Roadside
Don’t forget, with Volkswagen Roadside Assistance you’ll benefit
from:
Assistance
and save
60%*
Mr Sample
• Reassuring cover that protects you on the road and at home, and
Δ
*See overleaf
provides recovery to any UK destination as well as onward travel
for details.
Volkswagen-trained technicians
Dedicated rescue vehicles, carrying Volkswagen parts and tools
Further support from the entire RAC fleet
Cover for driving in EuropeΔ
Cover for anyone driving your car, with your permission.

•
•
•
•
•

For continued peace of mind,

call 0800 158 5006

†

Quote ref. XXXXX

Lines open 8am–9pm Monday to Friday, 8.30am–5pm Saturday and 10am–4pm Sunday.
†
Calls may be recorded and/or monitored. ΔTerms and conditions apply, please refer to your policy booklet.
*60% saving is based upon comparable one-year standard cover provided by RAC at £379.50 when paid on
an annual continuous basis. One year’s cover costs £89, or two years’ costs £145.

Volkswagen (UK) is a division of Volkswagen Group United Kingdom Limited. A wholly owned subsidiary of
Volkswagen AG. Registered office: Volkswagen (UK) Yeomans Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5AN.
Registered in England No. 514809. Provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC Insurance Limited.
RAC Motoring Services (Registered No: 01424399 Registered Office: RAC House, Brockhurst Crescent,
Walsall, WS5 4AW) and RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No: 2355834 Registered Office: as above) are
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Mr Sample
Great Parkstreet
Road
Sample
Bradley Stoke
Sampletown
Bristol
ABC 123
BS32 4QN

Call on us to continue your cover.
Your Volkswagen Roadside
Assistance is about to run out.

N55 1RA
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Partnerships

Partnerships (TBC)
There are different levels of partnerships
with the RAC.
Opposite illustrates an example of a level
3 partnership - 90 % partner brand, 10%
RAC.
The RAC brand acts as a sign off.

Partnership level 3

Mr AB Sample
55 Sample St
Sampleton
Sampleshire
S55 5SS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam
dolor augue, facilisis eu consectetur id, rutrum vel nulla.
Pellentesque id justo ac odio laoreet pulvinar. Praesent sem
massa, tincidunt et auctor ac, feugiat vitae nisl. Vestibulum ante
ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia
Curae; Donec sagittis ligula et neque pretium pellentesque.
Phasellus rutrum, augue quis luctus tempor, augue velit vehicula
tellus, sed ornare lacus nunc id leo. Suspendisse pharetra
ullamcorper cursus. Aliquam et justo velit. Mauris ultricies velit
non mi eleifend elementum. Fusce arcu purus, mattis eu laoreet
quis, consequat vel justo. Aenean massa sem, malesuada
consectetur mollis et, ornare fringilla sapien. Sed eu odio nisi,
ac tristique urna.

Your Policyholder card(s)

Maecenas mattis, turpis vitae congue ultrices, lectus tortor
condimentum ante, in malesuada lacus dui vel felis. Vivamus
facilisis, ipsum vitae dapibus adipiscing, nulla nisl dapibus diam,
vitae porta tortor tortor vel quam. Nulla ullamcorper tempor sem
in pulvinar. Etiam commodo ligula ut nisl consectetur tempus.
Quisque lacus nisi, viverra sed ultrices et, commodo ut nisi.
Breakdown helpline
Integer at sem at lacus imperdiet rutrum. Sed fringilla dolor
nisi. Vestibulum arcu orci, venenatis sit amet euismod ut, mollis
nec neque.
Name: J Bloggs
Policy: 563956284
Yours sincerely

0800 003 001

Joe Bloggs

Breakdown helpline

0800 003 001
Name: J Bloggs
Policy: 563956284

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aenean eget dui orci. Vestibulum fermentum
mollis imperdiet. Donec eget augue est, et porta elit. Donec vehicula sagittis aliquam. Cras at orci nec
magna venenatis tempor. Nullam ut metus dapibus massa tincidunt vehicula vitae eget erat. Morbi
commodo, dui nec luctus tincidunt, ipsum urna cursus justo, vel semper lacus justo eu orci.
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Assets
List of delivered assets for print and online use.
RAC master logo
Print
RAC master logo cmyk.ai
RAC master logo cmyk.eps
RAC master logo cmyk.jpg
RAC master logo cmyk.psd
Screen
RAC master logo rgb.jpg
RAC master logo rgb.png
RAC master logo rgb.psd
RAC solid logo
RAC solid logo neg mono.eps
RAC solid logo orange cmyk.eps
RAC solid logo pos mono.eps
RAC pantone logo (tbc)
RAC logo lock up
Print
RAC logo lock up cmyk.ai
RAC logo lock up cmyk.indd
RAC logo lock up cmyk.psd

Graphic devices
Single chevron
Print
Single chevron cmyk.ai
Single chevron cmyk.indd
Single chevron cmyk.psd
Single chevron extended cmyk.ai
Single chevron extended cmyk.indd
Single chevron extended cmyk.psd
Screen
Single chevron rgb.psd
Single chevron extended rgb.psd
Triple chevron
Print
Triple chevron cmyk.ai
Triple chevron cmyk.indd
Triple chevron cmyk.psd
Screen
Triple chevron rgb.psd

Screen
RAC logo lock up rgb.psd
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Contact
For any questions about these guidelines,
get in touch with:
Jane Nicholas
Brand and Campaigns Manager
01454 665 157
07794 056 535
jnicholas@rac.co.uk

This RAC Toolkit is for internal usage. And all imagery shown within this Toolkit is for illustrative
purposes only. The RAC does not own the rights to use these images in any application.
So when selecting imagery for your work, first make sure that the appropriate usage rights have
been agreed and paid for, and notify the Brand Manager.
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